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Abstract. In a hybrid thermal-nonthermal plasma, we find that the dominant
emission and absorption mechanisms are synchrotron by nonthermal electrons and
bremsstrahlung by thermal electrons. These two processes significantly change the
spectrum from inverse Compton scatterings at low energies. We also find that Coulomb
collisions are effective in cooling down the lower energy electrons but do not significantly
alter the emission pattern. Compton cooling is more effective in changing emission and
absorption coefficients when the photon energy density is high.
INTRODUCTION
The accurate positioning of GRBs by BeppoSAX has allowed observation of
gamma ray bursts over a wide range of wavelengthes. Spectra from these observa-
tions provide crucial tests of different emission models, one of which is the inverse
Compton scattering (ICS) model [1]. The ICS model explains from first princi-
ples most of the known spectral evolution properties of GRBs [1,2]. Under the
ICS model, GRB spectra suggest that the sources are thermal-nonthermal hybrid
plasma [1,2] whose electron distribution is described as
N(γ) =
{
fth(γ) = Aγ
√
γ2 − 1 e− (γ−1)Te γ ≤ γth
fnth(γ) = Bγ
−p γ ≥ γth
(1)
where A and B are determined by normalization and the continuity condition at γth.
This hybrid particle distribution has its own distinctive emission and absorption
properties, which certainly affect the emerging spectra from the plasma. In this
article, we will calculate the emission and absorption coefficients and incorporate
them into the ICS model to make the model applicable to the multiwavelength
spectra.
The significant roles of nonthermal electrons in emission and Compton scattering
make it important to study the cooling processes of these electrons. Coulomb colli-
sions and Compton scattering are the two processes we study. Aiming at modeling
GRBs, we focus our calculation on the sources [1,2] with magnetic fields between
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FIGURE 1. Emission coefficients of synchrotron/cyclotron and bremsstrahlung emissions,
where νpe is the plasma frequency. The emission coefficients of cases f and g have been re-
duced by a factor of 102 and 104 respectively, so that they can be compared with cases a, b and
c. For this calculation, B = 1 Gauss and Te = 50 keV.
0.1 - 10 Gauss , Te less than 100keV, electron densities from 10
10 - 1014cm−3, and
nonthermal fraction less than 10%.
EMISSION AND ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS
Three major emission mechanisms in the hybrid source are cyclotron, synchrotron
and bremsstrahlung emissions of electrons. For an arbitrary normalized particle dis-
tribution function f(γ), the emission coefficient of cyclotron/synchroton emission
is [3]
jcycν =
e2wne
2c
∞∑
n=1
∫ βmax
βmin
f(γ)
γ
√
γ2 − 1[(1−
γ2||
γ2
)
J ′n(ξ)
γ||
+
(cosφ− β||)2
sin2φ
Jn(ξ)]dβ|| (2)
where γ = γn
1−β||cosφ
, γn =
nνc
ν
, νc is the cyclotron frequency, and ξ =
ν
νc
sinφ
√
γ(1− β2||)− 1. The integration limits in equation (1) are set to make ξ
a real number.
The emission coefficient of bremsstrahlung emission is [4]
jffν =
4e6n2e
3pim2ec
4
∫ ∞
1
γf(γ)√
γ2 − 1[ln(
2mc2(γ2 − 1)
hν
)− γ
2 − 1
2γ2
]dγ (3)
The absorption coefficients of both processes are calculated by αν =
c2
8pihν3
j′ν , where
j′ν is obtained from eqn. (2) or (3) by replacing f(γ) with f
′(γ) [5]. f ′(γ) is:
f ′(γ) = (
f(γ∗)
γ∗
√
γ∗2 − 1
− f(γ)
γ
√
γ2 − 1)γ
√
γ2 − 1 (4)
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FIGURE 2. Spectra from ICS with and without absorption. The soft photon source with
Tr = 5.11× 10−7keV sits in the center of a spherical plasma. For this calculation, B = 10 Gauss,
τT=10, Te = 20 keV, ne = 10
10cm−3, and nonthermal fraction = 10%
where γ∗ = γ − hν
mc2
. Calculation results ( see Fig.1 ) show that cyclotron emission
can not propagate in the plasma, because its frequency is well below the plasma
frequency. Nonthermal bremsstrahlung emission is also negligible. Nonthermal
synchrotron and thermal bremsstrahlung are the dominant emission mechanisms.
The same conclusion can be drawn for the absorption processes. Fig.2 shows how
the absorption and emission processes change the spectra from ICS. The spectrum
is significantly cut-off at lower energies. This may be the reason why not many
radio counterparts are detected [6].
COOLING OF NONTHERMAL ELECTRONS
As shown above, emission spectra are largely dependent on the particle distribu-
tion. The cooling processes of nonthermal particles affects not only the soft photon
emission but also the inverse Compton scattering. Coulomb and Compton coolings
are the two dominant processes. Synchrotron cooling is neglected because the mag-
netic field energy density is much less than electron’s kinetic energy density. The
cooling processes are governed by dγ
dt
= − γ
τc
, where τc is the characteristic cooling
time of both processes [5,7].
Calculation results ( see Fig.3 ) show that Coulomb thermalization quickly cools
down low energy electrons. However, these less energetic electrons contribute little
to synchrotron emission. The emission coefficient above the plasma frequency does
not significantly change as thermalization occurs. Compton cooling, on the other
hand, cools down high energy electrons first. Loss of the high energy electrons
reduces significantly synchrotron emission when the photon energy density is high.
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FIGURE 3. Effects of cooling processes on emission. Solid lines show the Coulomb collision
effects, and dotted lines show Compton scattering effects. In this calculation, B = 1 Gauss,
ne = 10
10cm−3, Te =10 keV, γth = 1.1 and k =
Uph
nekT
, where Uph is the photon energy density.
SUMMARY
We have calculated the emission and absorption coefficients for a hybrid
thermal-nonthermal plasma and find that nonthermal synchrotron and thermal
bremsstrahlung are the dominant mechanisms. These two mechanisms have been
incorporated into our inverse Compton scattering model so that it may be com-
pared with radio observations of GRBs. Future multi-wavelength observations will
be critical tests of this model. Our calculations also show that Coulomb thermal-
ization does not significantly change the emission pattern but Compton cooling
does.
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